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FOREWORD
Wait. Hold on for a second there…2019? What? Time to
rewind the story and go back a few years.
May 2013, London. It was a rainy May day.
In fact, it was a GREAT day. I had just left The Bulgari hotel
in Knightsbridge and had MADE a solemn oath never to work
in hotels again.
Fast forward a couple of days, when I get a call from two of
my favourite people and mentors, in my career: Henry Besant
& Nick Strangeway. The pair were offering me another job in…
you’ve guessed it…. a new hotel opening. PERFECT (insert
facepalm emoji here).
All the fuss was about EDITION hotels. Now, back in 2013 I
had never heard of this brand. When I asked for an explanation,
they told me calmly that it was a collaboration between Marriott
(not again!) and Ian Schrager (YEAH!).
As you can imagine all of a sudden they had piqued my interest:
collaboration between the legend behind Studio 54 and the
talented but very conservative hotel operator.
I was stuck not knowing what to do. I knew of close friends
who had been approached to oversee other areas at The London
EDITION and this was a comfort, but the idea of going back
on my own oath and return to hotels scared the hell out of me.
Then there was a turning point. A tragic one. Henry sadly
passed away (R.I.P. brother), and so it was at this point that the
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decision was made. I would go back and do it for him. Everyone
agreed. And so here we had it.
Ok so we’re in. But why a Punch Room?
It begins with Nick bringing back Punch. In 2006, he opened
Hawksmoor; the vanguard of the meat, beards and tattoos
movement that went country-wide shortly after. When it came to
the drinks programme for the London EDITION, he wanted
something quintessentially British for this quintessentially
British hotel. So he delved into history, but rather than harking
back to a mythical time when everyone left their doors unlocked,
the EU didn’t mess with people’s bananas and kids had respect
for their elders, he decided to bring back the very first mixed
drink ever created: Punch.
In the initial plans for The London EDITION, the Punch
Room we all love today was supposed to be an honesty bar.
Honesty bars are the worst idea ever. Here’s why: there’s no
service, so you can’t sleaze on the bar staff. You have to make
your own drinks and after a few, everyone becomes Tom Cruise
on his first shift in ‘Cocktail’. It’s messy. Thirdly, after half a
bottle of Jack Daniel’s with warm cola, it tends to be quite hard
to remember how many you’ve had. As business concepts go,
it’s not really one to put in front of Dragon’s Den.
So the decision was made to leave this silly idea behind and
instead create a room dedicated entirely to Punch and imaginatively
call it “Punch Room”. Clever? We know.
We had to change some minds though. People have bad teenage
house party memories of Punch. It was time to convince people
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that Punch is much more than emptying the spirit cabinet into
a bowl and calling it a day.
Punch is a sophisticated drink, with great versatility. Done
well, it’s the ultimate party drink. You nail the recipe and that’s
it; you are able to host, play the same track over and over on
Spotify and make out with strangers in the kitchen without
worrying about too much else. But aside from convenience, it’s
actually the drink’s history that’s really fascinating. It was the
first democratic mixed drink. It was drunk by people from all
walks of life, from all social classes. For hundreds of years it was
the reflection of society in a bowl – that’s pretty beautiful right?
After the success of the first few years in Punch Room offering
ten punches, three years ago I decided to triple the team’s amount
of work and go from ten punches to a casual thirty (they loved
it…!). But why?

Now here we are at Volume 3. Brought to you by the most
passionate team we have ever had in Punch Room, Davide
Leanza (conveniently placed here so I can take credit of all his
positive mentions in TripAdvisor….What? You would do the
same.), Simone De Luca & Edoardo Bracci; with some witty
words by the brother who helped me open this amazing place
back in the days: Will McBean.
Enjoy the ride while I try to deliver more Punch Rooms around
the world. We’ve started something pretty epic.
		
— Davide Segat
		 Former Bar Manager of the Punch Room 		
		
and one of the few who believed.

Because I wanted to give people every single little detail of
the punch, of the twists, and a proper wide range in order to
showcase the versatility and beauty of it in a book to get people
to understand even more deeply that punch is much more than
a frat party drink.
And would you look at the result: the team nailed it and people
loved it, and so a year later we launched Volume 2 with my dear
friends Andy Shannon & Mama Mads.
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The ELEMENTS
A version of the Classical Elements existed in one form or
another in most cultures globally. Across Ancient Greece, China,
India and beyond, the five elements , Water, Air and Aether were
woven together as a way of explaining the cyclical, regenerative
world around us and our relationship to it. These five elements
are the literal building blocks of science and philosophy.
Each section in this menu contains drinks that take one
particular element as their jumping off point, though the
inspiration for the individual drinks comes from a wide range
of places. Each one has it’s own story. Feel free to ask about them.
There is also a classics section at the back; a selection of drinks
from previous menus, and some of our better-known punches,
including the famous Milk Punch.
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I
WATER
Water is the element that as humans, we seem to connect with
the most. It represents regeneration, refreshment and the hope
of renewal. It’s mystical; the oceans with their unfathomable
depths and the tides; pulled by the moon, representing time
itself. These ancient, everlasting rhythms remind us of the
insignificance of our lives, lived like motes of dust, suspended
in a sunbeam. Picture, if you will, the final scene of Point Break.
(The OG version, OBVIOUSLY not the trash remake.) The
FBI’s Johnny Utah catches up with Patrick Swayze on the
beach in Australia, because it’s the “50 Year Storm”. Swayze
goes surfing even though it looks really cold and he’s definitely
going to die, because he’s lived his whole life for that moment;
his love of the ocean and the fact he doesn’t want to go to jail
means he HAS to surf that wave. (Although he definitely should
be in jail - people died, Patrick. It wasn’t cool.)
That right there, is the power of water, folks.
The drinks in this section are generally longer and more
refreshing. They may be a lower ABV. They also reference Inuits,
the smell of the earth after it’s just rained, whales and icebergs.
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mississippi punch
hennessy fine de cognac — blackwell rum
woodford reserve bourbon — nutmeg syrup — lemon juice
canadian arctic punch
da mhile seaweed gin — cloudberry liqueur
lemon sherbet — green tea — lemon juice
ambergris — ruinart brut champagne
taj mahal punch
grey goose vodka — muyu vetiver liqueur
oak moss syrup — earl grey tea — lemon juice
tropic like it’s hot
porters tropical old tom gin — plantation pineapple rum
clairin communal rum — passion fruit ketchup
coconut water — lime juice — vanilla syrup
jebena punch
belvedere vodka — cascara tea
discarded vermouth — galliano ristretto
mr black amaro — coffee foam

fig.2 : Siddhartha
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— Each Punch is £14 per person. —
Please note a discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to all bills
As some of our drinks verge on the unusual, if you have any allergies please ask
one of our team members for assistance when ordering
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II
EARTH
If you’re a little bit suspicious of the ethereal, nebulous nature
of these chapter headings – and we wouldn’t blame you at all then this is probably the section for you.
These drinks represent our connection with the soil, with
nature’s bounty, as well as things produced from the earth
through sweat, hard work and husbandry. Or more specifically,
by other people’s sweat, hard work and husbandry. For all of you
who haven’t felt the earth beneath their feet or seen the sun
come up sober for way too long, just imagine the veggie section
in Wholefoods when they turn that misty spray on; feeling it
fresh on your face as you put some kale in your basket that will
100% turn to mush in that Perspex drawer in your fridge. Or the
feeling you get when you refuse a plastic bag in the supermarket,
or put a takeaway coffee cup in the recycling bit of a street bin
- that’s the vibe we’re going for here.
The drinks in this section reference ancient cultures, fertility
cycles, crystals, Gaia and lumberjacks.
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rocky mountain punch
havana 3 y.o. rum — luxardo maraschino liqueur
mace syrup — lemon juice — ruinart brut champagne
philosopher’s punch
hendrick’s gin — ouzo 12 — roots rakomelo
kumquat sherbet — lemon juice — sweet cicely tea
mother earth punch
toasted coconut havana 7 y.o. rum — lime juice
mango and black cardamom syrup
kaffir lime liqueur — sikkim 1st flush tea
lumberjack punch
beurre noisette woodford reserve bourbon
orange sherbet — maple syrup — amaro averna
lemon juice — emperor’s breakfast tea
bliss
grey goose la poire vodka — pea shoots syrup
st germain elderflower liqueur
lemon juice — white wine
green strawberry bitters

fig.3 : Úrsula
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— Each Punch is £14 per person. —
Please note a discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to all bills
As some of our drinks verge on the unusual, if you have any allergies please ask
one of our team members for assistance when ordering
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III
FIRE
Of all of the elements, we probably have our most conflicted
relationship with fire. The ability to create and control fire,
to cook with it, to use as a heat source and for protection, has
literally meant that of all the animals on the planet we’re the
ones who have central heating, fast food and the internet, whilst
all the other animals are actually living in the woods with no
clothes on. Imagine how gross that is. We should all be grateful
for fire and thumbs. It’s important to remember too, that fire
can be a source of great destruction; things like volcanos, forest
fires, our mixtape.
We know that you turned to this section and the first thing
you thought was “Oooh spicy Margaritas!”. Well slow your roll,
pardner. Apologies, but much as we love Jimmy Buffet, you’re
not going to find one of those here. Instead we found inspiration
in Greek myths, Space and the Great Fire of London because
we’re super highbrow and are into these things because of the
fact we have fire, thumbs and can use the internet.
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punch a la diable
bacardi 8 y.o. rum — edition bespoke blend tea
chilli tincture — orange sherbet — lemon juice
prometheus punch
pu-erh tea — fennel pollen syrup
butter-washed roots mastiha — del maguey minero
amaro montenegro — lime juice
fire star punch
mellow corn — wild turkey rye
martini bitter — martini rubino
red pepper syrup — hibiscus tea
the great fire of london
beefeater gin — bergamotto quaglia
gunpowder tea — lemon and lime juice
ginger beer — croissant foam
maillard punch
fortaleza tequila — agave syrup — cocoa husk
muyu jasmine liqueur — pistachio cream

fig.4 : Mizoguchi
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— Each Punch is £14 per person. —
Please note a discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to all bills
As some of our drinks verge on the unusual, if you have any allergies please ask
one of our team members for assistance when ordering
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IV
AIR
Pretty much everyone when asked what their ideal superpower
would be, says: “the ability to fly”. Despite being pretty damn
unimaginative we’re not actually convinced. If it’s that fun, why
do you see pigeons walking around all the time? We suggest
it’s possibly because flying is not actually as fun as it looks. It’s
basically transport. It’s also a pretty seasonal hobby - flying
around London in February is likely to be pretty miserable.
We’re not telling you what to wish for, but next time someone
offers you a superpower, maybe try to be less basic and go for
something cool like laser eyes.
The drinks in this section obviously take air as their inspiration.
There’s a delicacy, a lightness of touch and an ethereal nature to
these punches. Think Kate Bush in the Wuthering Heights video.
previous page, fig.5 : A Journey That Has No Name
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spread eagle punch
chivas 12 y.o. whisky — woodford rye
lemon sherbet — demerara syrup
lemon juice — pilsner beer
high altitude punch
audemus umami spirit — absolut elyx vodka
sundried tomato syrup — malbec
oolong tea — soy sauce — lemon juice
low altitude punch
portobello road sea edition — lemongrass tea
lime sherbet — lemon juice — martini ambrato
wright brothers punch
coffee-infused fords gin — chamomile tea
luxardo maraschino liqueur
creme de violette — citric solution
monsoon punch
ceylon arrack — indian rose petal tea
port — lime juice
cinnamon, cloves and coriander seed syrup

fig.6 : Naoko
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— Each Punch is £14 per person. —
Please note a discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to all bills
As some of our drinks verge on the unusual, if you have any allergies please ask
one of our team members for assistance when ordering
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V
AETHER
The last section in this menu is devoted to the intangible, the
elusive and the spiritual. The Romantic poets were obsessed with
fleeting moments of enlightenment. They were drawn to this
heightened dream state, where ideas, thoughts and emotions,
borne on the wind, dancing through the aether, alighted upon
you for a moment before vanishing forever, like dust from the
single beat of a moth’s wing. Or something like that. To be honest,
these poets were into this stuff mainly because they were high.
Like really, really high on some pretty wild stuff. They were
also generally drunk, syphilitic and by and large, completely
mad. This is our ode to that kind of thinking; to the search for
beauty and inspiration above all else, the desire to look beyond
the natural world and obviously, to get a bit weird.
Much like the works of those poets, these drinks don’t necessarily
make easy reading on paper, but there is reward there if you’re
willing to try.
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hoppel-poppel
banks 7 island rum — vanilla
spiced syrup — whole milk — egg yolk
newton punch
somerset cider brandy 10 y.o.
30 & 40 double jus — apple juice
manzana verde — apple and tea cordial
apple cider
e=mc2
seedlip spice — elderflower cordial
melon juice — cucumber juice
carrot syrup — lemon juice
pinga punch
yaguara ouro cachaça — vermouth del professore
lime juice — mint syrup
mexican cedron tea
punch a la segat
Ruinart Blanc de Blanc champagne (x1 125ml glass)
Fortaleza tequila (x1 25ml)
– £28 –

fig.7 : Scheherazade
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— Each Punch is £14 per person. —
Please note a discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to all bills
As some of our drinks verge on the unusual, if you have any allergies please ask
one of our team members for assistance when ordering
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/
CLASSICS
We’ve been doing this for a while now and though we write a
new menu every year, there’s some drinks that we just couldn’t
leave out. Think of this as the Greatest Hits section, just without
the inevitable three crappy ‘new material’ tracks that everyone
throws in there.
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english milk punch
havana 3 y.o. rum — hennessy fine de cognac
ceylon arrack — somerset cider brandy 10 y.o.
pineapple — lemon sherbet — milk oolong tea
lemon juice — coriander seeds — pimento allspice
cloves — star anise
grog
plantation oftd rum — lime juice
grapefruit sherbet — cornish manuka tea — nutmeg
mayflower punch
plymouth gin — grapefruit sherbet
luxardo maraschino liqueur — green tea
lemon juice — fernet branca
philadelphia fish house punch
hennessy fine de cognac — rum — creme de peche
lemon juice — malawi tea
orchard punch
bols genever — zuidam rogge genever
orchard syrup — cornish manuka tea — lemon juice

fig.8 : A Seeker Who Has No Name
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— Each Punch is £14 per person. —
Please note a discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to all bills
As some of our drinks verge on the unusual, if you have any allergies please ask
one of our team members for assistance when ordering
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